
Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation 

ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards 

Profile Form  

Category Name:    

Name of Concept/Airport:   

Company that Operates Concept:  

 

(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)  

Use of Concept/Program and Branding 

Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:   

 

 

 

 

Concessions Goals 

Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them: 

 

 

 

 

Design/Layout 

Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’ 

placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse: 

 

 

 

 

Revenue Performance (if applicable)  

(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below) 

Concept/Program Square Feet  

Annual Gross Sales   

Annual Sales per Square Feet  

 


	ConceptProgram Square Feet: $ 52,361
	Annual Gross Sales: $95,000,484
	Annual Sales per Square Feet: $1814
	Text1: Best Food and Beverage Program - Large Hub Airport
	Text2: Terminal 4 at JFK International Airport
	Text3: JFKIAT - Terminal Operator
	Text4: As part of continuing quality improvement and development of T4's food and beverage program, JFKIAT and SSP America developed a short term plan (2016/2017) that would build upon the redevelopment that occurred when the terminal was expanded in 2015. It was apparent from passenger survey data that additional locations offering moderately priced items were needed in T4's Retail Lounge. A variety of items were needed and they had to be fast and portable. JFKIAT worked with SSP to create the Five Borough Food Hall, featuring food trucks serving the best street food NYC has to offer all at street price. After a reconfiguration of the T4 Arrivals Hall, space became available for a full service Dunkin' Donuts to compliment the existing Central Diner. Additionally, opportunities to expand seating in Buffalo Wild Wings and The Central Diner, improved store frontage  and seating at The Palm, menu additions to numerous restaurants also resulted in increased sales. Operationally,the strategy focused on improved data management, focus on customer service basics, image enhancement through catering opportunities and recycling and composting results.   
	Text5: Increase our offer in the Retail Lounge via the development of the Five Borough Food Hall which opened in December 2016,  a 3800 sf unit. This space was formerly retail space that grossed $1.8 million in sales annually while the FBFH generated $6.6 million in sales in 2017. 
Total F&B sales in 2017 were $95,000,484, an 8% increase YOY vs. a 4% epax increase YOY. 
Create NYC centric experience - The design of FBFH features authentic, eye catching food trucks and pictures are frequently posted on social media sites by passengers. 
Increase Offer in Arrivals Hall- A Full service Dunkin Donuts was added to program, replacing a kiosk unit- unit is #2 grossing Dunkin Donuts in their entire system. 
Measure "capture" rate of available customers: JFKIAT and SSP meet monthly and "download" monthly results - pax data captured by JFKIAT over layed with sales, cc, and product mix from SSP. 
Upgrade catering to enhance image - Monthly Airline meetings are catered by SSP and each month a different theme and menu is offered. The food has become a reason to attend meetings - attendance up 35%!
Increase recycling per JFKIAT direction for T4 LEED certification goal. Partnering with the Green restaurant Association, SSP has helped T4 increase recycling to 45% of total waste. SSP has also taken steps to reduce water consumption and is composting food waste.
Improve Customer Service - The annual PANYNJ survey "Passenger Satisfaction" with Food and Beverage improved 12% to 68%, (benchmark is 40%). Internal surveys validated improvement. Customer Service Experts 2017 continued steady improvement  moving from 80.9% to 82.83%
Increase seating Capacity - Buffalo Wild Wings, FBFH, Central Diner, The Palm, all increased seating capacity in 2017. 

	Text6: The Arrivals Hall Dunkin' Donuts is located at opposite ends of the hall from the Central Diner, near T4's East side. Conveniently located near the NYC Taxi Stand and next to the main terminal exit, our new Dunkin' Donuts makes it easy for passengers, visitors and staff to grab a coffee or quick bite. Thanks to being in the path of tens of thousands of people per day, our Arrivals Hall Dunkin' Donuts has quickly become one of the highest grossing in their portfolio. 
The new FBFH on the other hand is post security, adjacent to The Palm Restaurant in the Retail Lounge. The location provides passengers who are craving a taste of NYC but do not have time to sit down at The Palm a chance to take New York street food on their flight. 


